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Student Government proposes 
‘Safety Walkers’

By FATIMA FAKHREDDINE
Staff Writer

Student Government is 
working on implementing a 
program in which, “Safety 
Walkers” will ensure students 
reach their destinations safely. 

“The idea behind the Safe-
ty Walk program is ‘Students 
Helping Student Stay Safe,’ 
said Rima Rida, Speaker of 
the Senate. “A student can 
call campus safety, once the 
program launches, asking for 
student Safety Walkers.”

Student Government wants 
students to feel comfortable 
coming and going from one 
destination to another. 

“Even though our Univer-
sity is known for being the 
safest public university in the 
state, Student Government 
wants to be sure that all stu-
dents feel comfortable getting 
around campus once it gets 
dark,” Rida added.

“It is the Safety Walker’s 

job to walk people to any 
destination on campus, or to 
and from the Union, along 
with keeping an eye out for 
any suspicious behavior on 
campus,” said Zach Muzzin, 
Senator in the Student and 
Academic Affairs Committee 
as well as being in the Safety 
Walk Lead. 

Muzzin continues, “The 
Safety Walk slogan is ‘Stu-
dents Helping Students Stay 
Safe’ and that is our mission.”

This past summer at the 
Campus Safety and Oversight 
Committee Meeting the proj-
ect of safety walkers was de-
cided.

“Student Government 
gladly took on the project. We 
are working very closely with 
the office of the Vice Chan-
cellor for Business Affairs 
and Public Safety to ensure 
this program can truly benefit 
the students as much as pos-
sible,” Rida said. 

Students will be the Safety 
Walkers but first they have 
to go through precautionary 
steps. 

 “Students will go through 
an orientation held by Student 
Government and have a back-

ground check performed to 
ensure that they are prepared 
for this service,” Rida con-
tinues, “Two trained Safety 
Walkers will meet with the 
student and walk them to 
their destination on campus 

safely.” 
“Any student can become 

a Safety Walker and they can 
contact Student Government 
for more information.”

The “Students Helping 
Student Stay Safe” is to be 

launched within the next 
month. It will be promoted 
as soon as it is ready for stu-
dents. 
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Health Expo brings Healthcare, Ficano, 
and Froyo to UM-Dearborn

By AMANDA GHANNAM
Staff Writer

The Public Health Stu-
dent Society of the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Dearborn 
hosted the 2013 Health-
care Expo in Kochoff Hall 
on Monday. Featured at 
the expo were dozens of 
student organizations and 
community partners, in-
cluding representatives 
from the Biology Club, the 
Pre-Professional Health 
Society, Oakwood Health-
care, Blue Cross Blue 
Shield, ACCESS, and the 
Wayne County Health De-
partment. 

Robert Ficano, chief ex-
ecutive of Wayne County, 
was also present.

“Part of the new aspect 
of the Health Expo is the 
new national healthcare 

act. It’s mandated that by 
next March you have to 
have a policy… So we’re 
fortunate to have these 
companies here to help 
you sign up,” Ficano said 
about this year’s expo in 
comparison to last year’s. 
“We look forward to doing 
it again next year!”

While the Affordable 
Care Act, mandating that 
all citizens must choose 
from different qualified 
plans offered in the Mar-
ketplace, has been highly 
controversial, it’s impor-
tant for students to learn 
about their options under 
the new mandate, even if 
they personally disagree 
with the government’s 
concept of health care. 

In addition to informa-
tion about how to sign 

up for a health insurance 
policy under the new Af-
fordable Care Act, health 
services such as influenza 
vaccinations, blood pres-
sure tests, glucose screen-
ings, and confidential HIV 
testing were available at 
the event, which was at-
tended by students from 
both UM-Dearborn and 
Henry Ford Community 
College. 

Students also enjoyed 
healthy lunch options, 
frozen yogurt from Yo-
gurtown, and a DJ from 
WUMD.

The expo took over two 
months of planning by stu-
dents in the Public Health 
Student Society in partner-
ship with the student orga-
nizations and community 
partners that attended. 

Professor Larry Radine, 
director of Health Policy 
Studies at UM-Dearborn, 
outlined the importance of 
having a healthcare expo 
on campus: “The big is-
sues in healthcare are ac-
cess, cost, quality of care, 
and prevention of disease. 
Everyone we have here, 
the student clubs, the com-
munity partners of health-
care studies, all are work-
ing towards addressing 
these issues,” he said. 

Through presentations 
by the local nonprofit AC-
CESS and the country’s 
largest nonprofit health 
insurers, Blue Cross Blue 
Shield, students learned 
about their healthcare op-
tions under the Affordable 
Care Act. 

While many students 
will remain covered un-
der the ACA, which allows 
young adults up to age 26 

to remain on their parents’ 
healthcare plans, students 
over age 26 or that aren’t 
on family plans were able 
to find out about the 13 
qualified health plans 
available in the state of 
Michigan.

While the expo was 
planned and sponsored by 
various health-related or-
ganizations, it was open to 

the public, and was attend-
ed by students from many 
different communities, cit-
ies, and backgrounds. 

“I think it’s something 
wonderful our commu-
nity does,” said Sareen 
Hider, pre-med student at 
UM-Dearborn, who repre-
sented the Biology Club at 
the expo. “Right now there 
are people inside getting 

flu shots that otherwise 
wouldn’t be able to afford 
them.”

Representatives from 
Blue Cross Blue Shield 
summed up the real im-
pact of the event: “We’re 
all here as part of the same 
mission—helping you 
learn about your health-
care options.”

 

Photos Courtesy of Deena Sleiman
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Students’ Voice: 
What do you think about the campus shuttles?

By SHAWNNA WALSER

Guest Writer

The campus shuttle has become a staple of campus life, helping students get to where they need 
to go. There are two campus shuttles and an international shuttle which run throughout the day. The 
most recent schedule revision took place on October 12. 

Students were asked the question: What do you think about the shuttles on our campus?

“I think at some points they can be 
inefficient, especially since they 
started going to their normal sched-
ule. It can be an inconvenience to 
students,” said senior Amber Jack-
son.

“I think it’s a good service 
because its free and always on 
time. The drivers are generally 
really nice,” said senior Jake 
Wedlick.

“I think the shuttle service is really 
important for the students, especially 
the international students, because 
it’s the only way to get from the liv-
ing place to campus,” said graduate 
student Manojkumar Koka.

 “I haven’t ran into any prob-
lems. I’ve only rode it once, 
twice, three times max. I took 
it from the Fairlane Building to 
the UC. The most I’ve waited is 
five minutes for the bus,” said 
junior Asia Norwood.

Shawnna Walser/MJShawnna Walser/MJ
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around the world

 -A Nevada middle school stu-
dent is suspected of shooting 
his teacher to death and injur-
ing two other students on Mon-
day.

-More than 200 homes have 
been destroyed in the out-
skirts of Sydney, Australia due 
to bush fires. Residents fear a 
“megafire” could start due to 
the dry, hot, and windy weather 
conditions.

-Bud Adams, owner of the Ten-
nessee Titans football team, 
died at the age of 90 on Mon-
day.

-New Jersey became the 14th 
state to recognize same-sex 
marriages after Gov. Chris 
Christie withdrew his appeal to 
the state’s Supreme Court on 
Monday.

-A French newspaper reported 
on Monday that the U.S. Na-
tional Security Agency has 
been electronically surveying 
the country.

-The U.S. Supreme Court jus-
tices decided to clarify who 
qualifies for the death penalty 
if defendants are mentally dis-
abled.

Shuttle schedule 
makes a change

By SAMANTHA BELCHER
News Editor

The Department of 
Facilities Operations 
has changed the shuttle 
schedule at the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Dear-
born to increase traffic 
between the expanding 
campus.

The new schedule, 
which took effect October 
12, added a shuttle that 
only goes to and from the 
university’s main campus 
and Fairlane Center Mon-
day through Thursday. 

The new addition will 
start at 8 a.m. and go un-
til 6:30 p.m.

Carol Glick, Execu-
tive Director for Facili-
ties Operations, said the 
department is trying to 
make everyone’s expe-
rience smoother as the 
campus expands.

“As we continue to 
expand our offerings 
at the Fairlane Campus 
and increase our resi-

dential population, we 
anticipate future efforts 
to standardize schedul-
ing blocks,” Glick said, 
“In the meantime, we 
will continue a rigorous 
collection and analysis 
of shuttle rider data and 
anticipate tweaking the 

schedule further as we 
continue to work to meet 
your needs.”

She added that the 
new schedule decreases 
the travel time between 
stops. Shuttles should 
only take ten minutes to 
get from one stop to the 

next.
“We are working very 

hard to get feedback from 
students,” Glick said.

For more information, 
students can look at the 
new shuttle schedule on 
the Facilities Operations 
website.

Amanda Gosline/MJ

UM-Dearborn prepares for 
annual Staff Senate Forum

By AARON YNCLAN
Staff Writer

The University of Mich-
igan-Dearborn Staff Sen-
ate will be hosting its an-
nual Staff Fall Forum on 
Wednesday, October 23rd.

A formal event for all 
staff members, the Staff 
Forum is a bi-annual event 
held every fall and spring 
semesters, and has been a 
part of the staff calendar 
for several years.

“Every year the staff 
senate has two forums, 
and this is just an opportu-
nity to get the entire staff 
together,” said Rand Ka-
zanji, Assistant Director 

of Alumni Relations. “It’s 
a formal event for staff, 
and the program, on aver-
age, consists of 2-3 guest 
speakers and is primarily 
focused on one of the hot 
topics on campus.

So, for example, in our 
spring forum we talked 
about housing and The 
Union at Dearborn, we 
talked about the Science 
Building renovations, so 
things that are up-and 
coming for staff to be 
aware of.”

This year’s forum fea-
tures 5 presentations, and 
will include the Mgaged 
staff program (of which 

15 staff members will be 
recognized), the Busi-
ness Engagement Center, 
and development on the 
Dearborn Train Station, 
as well as a “Falling Out 
of Stress” presentation on 
stress reduction.

“This is a forum to give 
staff updates. So for hous-
ing it was ‘we’re getting 
housing in the fall, this is 
what you need to be aware 
of as a staff member.’ And 
that’s how we base the top-
ics and how we get speak-
ers. It’s really getting a 
feel of what the buzz is on 
campus and what are some 
things staff members need 

to be aware of.”
In addition to the pre-

sentations and updates, 
more than 20 staff mem-
bers will be honored with 
the University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn ‘U Make a 
Difference’ award.

“Our Morale and En-
gagement committee has 
an awards program called 
‘U Make a Difference,’” 
said Kazanji. “It’s more of 
a peer-to-peer evaluation/
nomination of staff, so the 
staff nominates those that 
they feel are making a dif-
ference in their office or 
their department.”

Hey you!

Yeah, you!

Want to write the news?

If so, email 
Samantha Belcher at

umd.mj.news@gmail.com
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Come get your SASS to Opinions and write about what 
you love, hate, and something in between.

 Contact Jason Singer at: 
umd.mj.opinions@gmail.com

By JASON SINGER
Opinion Editor

What’s wrong with be-
ing gay?

It’s a loaded question; 
one that has been asked 
since the dawn of man 
when Adam left Eve for 
Jorge, the Latino hunk 
who cleaned out the al-
gae from a pond in the 
Garden of Eden.

In all seriousness how-
ever, I have recently en-
countered a few very 
close people to me who 
do not “agree” with my 
lifestyle. Well frankly I 
don’t remember asking 
your opinion. It is you 
naysayers I’d like to ad-
dress today.

To return to my earlier 
question, the answer is 
NOTHING. There is ab-
solutely nothing wrong 
with being gay. It isn’t a 
choice. I have dated guys 

and girls. It isn’t 
some switch I can 
turn on or off.

I am in love with a 
boy. Deal with it.

People who are 
homophobic are of-
tentimes religious 
and therefore like to 
claim that being gay 

is an abomination be-
cause we cannot procre-
ate; we are not natural. 
Well it has been found 
that Bonobos, a species 
of monkey, frequently 
take part in same sex 
shenanigans to “resolve 
social conflicts, bond 
with members of their 
group, or simply allevi-
ate high levels of excess 
hormones.”

See, even other spe-
cies can be homos. And 
if God or Allah or Bud-
dha hates ‘our ’ kind so 
much, why don’t they 
strike bonobos dead with 
lightning bolts?

And if gay people are 
destined for Hell then 
we are going to have a 
lot more fun listening to 
Elton John doing a cover 
of Burning Ring of Fire 
and watching live action 

planet of the apes with 
bonobos than with Moth-
er Theresa and Ghandi 
talking about peace in 
Heaven.

I am extremely happy 
with my boyfriend and 
completely in love with 
him. Our love is no dif-
ferent than yours. When 
we go on dinner dates it’s 
just as romantic as yours, 
except we have the added 
benefit of not having the 
expectation of having the 
guy pay. When we hold 
hands or watch movies or 
joke around it is no less 
cute than when you do 
the same things in a het-
erosexual relationship.

Maybe you are like my 
Grandma, who grew up in 
an old-fashioned world 
where it was completely 
taboo. Or you are like my 
dad who lived through 
the AIDS outbreak and is 
terrified that I am going 
to get it.

But I am happy. That’s 
all that should matter. 
If you are gay or bi or 
whatever and don’t find 
support in your family, 
it’s a shame. But it’s also 
not the end of the world. 

Why dwell on people 
who won’t support you 
because you are in love 
with someone that makes 
you happy?

It saddens me thinking 
one day the close rela-
tionship I have with my 
grandma may be affected 
when and if she finds 
out I am living with my 
boyfriend. Or that I have 
a boyfriend in the first 
place. But at the same 
time I am okay with it. If 
she can’t see how ador-
able, sweet, and kind my 
boyfriend is just because 
we sleep in the same bed 
than that is her loss.

Maybe you disagree 
with my life choices. So 
what? I disagree with 
you wearing sweatpants 
and a jean jacket outside 
of your house but I don’t 
hold it against you. I just 
hold it against you that 
you can cheat on your 
girlfriend for a year but I 
am the one going to Hell.

Here’s a fact for you: 
According to a psycho-
logical study, 80 percent 
of men that are homo-
phobic have secret ho-
mosexual feelings.

I used to be freaked 
out when a guy hit on 
me. Look how that turned 
out. I met a guy once who 
used to go to church all 

the time until he realized 
that he was just going to 
look at Jesus’s abs.

What was most shock-
ing to me when I first 
became in a relationship 
with a guy is that 1). I 
hate guys to begin with 
so I don’t understand 
why I’d ever want to date 
one and 2). Just how lit-
tle difference there is be-
tween dating a girl.

Sure, we may have to 
give a little more thought 
and planning into getting 
children. But at least I 
am not going to knock up 
a prom date and have a 
shotgun wedding because 
we are having octuplets. 
Our kid also won’t wind 
up in a foster home due 
to abuse because we ac-
tually want our children. 
A study in Florida found 
that 100% of abused 
children came from het-
erosexual couples. So 
for those of you who say 
legalizing gay marriage 
will endanger children, 

you can all suck on that 
irrefutable stat.

At the end of the day, 
I don’t want or expect 
your opinion to change of 
me. And while I might be 
gay, I despise musicals, 
hate people who cry, and 
do not like bright col-
ored clothing. They say 
that at the end of a rain-
bow there will be a pot 
of gold. What they don’t 
tell you is there will also 
be a hoard of gay guys. 
And while I would rather 
be caught dead than at 
the end of that rainbow, 
it gives me great pleasure 
knowing that the troupe 
will all be smiling and 
having a fabulous time.

Be happy, love who 
you want to love, and 
live your life the way 
you want to live it. To 
hell with everyone else! 
Actually I rescind that 
statement. We’ll be in 
hell cause we’re gay and 
I certainly don’t want 
to spend eternity with 
straight-edged, no-fun, 
heteros. That’s why they 
invented the NFL, so ev-
eryone will have a place 
to go.  

 
 

“What’s wrong with being gay?”

Comparing your ex(es) to your next
By AMANI BADRAN
Staff Writer

Nothing gets under my 
skin like finding out about 
a different girl from a guy’s 
past every day. Do you think 
that I want to continue get-
ting to know you if over the 
course of our relationship 
I’m only going to hear about 
other girls? Sure, maybe 
you’re not the one bring-
ing up your exes, but every-
one else is. We don’t want 
to mention your name to 
someone and get a response 
like, “Oh my God he dated 
m y 

friend.” I understand it hap-
pens. But how many times 
before I get the right to be 
completely irritated or even 
grossed out?

I have had this happen to 

me and I have seen it happen 
to my friends. This wouldn’t 
be a problem if I didn’t know 
the girls you dated; but what 
happens when they’re girls 
I see every day? If you’re a 
guy with a long list of girls 
in your past, can you at least 
make sure they don’t run 
around the same circle? Ev-
ery time I look at these girls, 
I’m going to picture you 
touching them and the only 
thing I’m going to picture 
after is me killing you both.

Listen, I get it. People 
have relationships in their 

past. But if all I hear is that 
you were messing around 
with this girl for two weeks 
here and you dated this girl 
for two months there, I’m 
probably not going to want 

to continue dealing with 
that. How does that even 
work? If there’s always a 
girl in your life I’m going 
to assume that at some point 
they overlapped. Now I per-
ceive you as a player and all 
I can think is that I’m going 
to become one of those girls 
the next one has to worry 
about. Choose your girls 
wisely and if you can’t do 
that, at least be a guy who 
keeps your personal life 
personal.

I know it sounds naïve to 
think that I’m going to find 

a guy who is clear of a past, 
but if I can avoid being with 
a guy who has that kind of a 
past, I will. It becomes very 
clear what kind of a guy you 
are by the first thing others 

say about you when I 
mention your name. 
If the first thing I hear 
about is another girl, 
I’m out. I don’t want 
a guy who is known 
for that. I’m not that 
girl who takes pride 
in being the winner 
after you’re done 
messing with every 
other girl.

I don’t want to 
walk into the near-
est Starbucks and see 
three of your exes or-
dering pumpkin spice 

l a t t e s . 
What I 

would much rather do is take 
those lattes and throw them 
both in your face. I don’t 
want to go to the library and 
end up in the elevator with 
another one of your exes 

because the only 
thing I’ll be do-
ing on the way up is figur-
ing out how I can throw her 
down. I don’t want to walk 
into class at the beginning 
of the semester and see one 
of your exes and figure out 

how I’m going to spend the 
next three months seeing 
her without picturing you on 
top of her. That’s not fair for 
me or for any girl.

“I don’t want to walk into the nearest 
Starbucks and see three of your exes 

ordering pumpkin spice lattes.”
Photo courtesy of memegenerator.net
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My girl Aretha had it right all along
By SAVANNAH RHEINHART
Managing Editor

Respect has been taught 
since the beginning of kin-
dergarten. Treat others the 
way you want to be treat-
ed. The Golden Rule (not 
the Timberlake and Sand-
berg one). One might think 
that after thirteen years of 
education, working day 
by day with teachers and 
other students, respect 
would be nothing short of 
an absolute expectation. It 
seems around this campus, 
the opposite is true.

Family are the people 
we’re stuck with. Friends 
are the family that we get 
to choose. That being said, 
I don’t understand why 
people are so disrespectful 
to their friends. I under-
stand that friends fight and 
get on each other’s nerves. 
But that doesn’t give you 
the right to spread rumors 
about what they do and 
don’t do with a hotdog. 
Especially if it was just 

that one time. 
In college, the friends 

we make are the friends 
we will have for life. They 
will be the bridesmaids in 
your wedding, the godpar-
ents to your children, and 
the only people who will 
stick by you when you be-
come an awful corporate 
zombie. College is not 
high school. Jealousy, gos-
sip, and cliques don’t have 
room here. Between the 
studying, the classes, the 
studying, internships, the 
studying, and graduation, 
most of us hardly have 
time to shower. Our friends 
should be our outlet. Our 
saviors. Our redemption. 
Don’t waste your time 
being childish and dis-
respectful. Grow up. If 
you’re old enough to go to 
war, you’re old enough to 
show your friends respect. 

The most shocking out-
right disrespect I see is 
students to teachers. Yes, 
as students, we pay for our 

education. And it is expen-
sive. However, our profes-
sors do not set the costs, 

the prerequisites, or really 

any rules at this univer-
sity. Yet, I constantly see 
students in class talking 

loudly during 
lecture, mum-

bling back rude responses 

when asked a question, or 
just flat out ignoring pro-
fessors during discussion. 
If you do not want to be 
there, then don’t come. 
That’s the beauty of being 
an adult. We can choose 
these things. 

Many of my journalism 
professors have full-time 
jobs and teach classes in 
the evenings. It is just ap-
palling to me that despite 
all of the extra work these 
professors have and the 
time they dedicate to your 
education, many students 
show nothing but disre-
spect. If you are one of 
those people, you’re tacky 
and I hate you.

I guess I am just as-
tounded at how common 
disrespect is on our cam-
pus. I detested high school. 
I couldn’t stand the drama, 
the gossip, and the disre-
spect. I would always hear 
girls talking horribly about 
someone and then be best 
friends with them the next 

minute. It was so petty and 
I couldn’t stand it. When 
it came time to go to col-
lege, I was so excited be-
cause I thought all of that 
stupidity would be gone 
and it would just be young 
people excited to learn and 
get involved. Really, it’s 
just high school 2.0. 

It’s probably difficult to 
grow up if you still have 
your mommy and daddy 
doing your laundry, paying 
for your every expense, 
and coddling you like an 
infant. But, some of us are 
adults who want to learn 
and grow and have the 
common courtesy to show 
our friends, colleagues, 
and professors the respect 
they deserve. I’m not ex-
pecting all of the disre-
spect to disappear, but if 
you’re one of those peo-
ple, just know that you are 
the ugliest effing person 
I’ve ever seen. No matter 
how fabulous you look on 
the outside. 

Photo courtesy of 31.media.tumblr.com

Social Network or Diary?
By AMANI BADRAN
Staff Writer

Overtime, as we grew 
from children without 
cares to adults with ev-
ery worry in the world, 
we found ourselves in 
the era that is more de-
pendent on social net-
working than caffeine 
to make it through the 
day. The thing with so-
cial networks is they are 
meant to provide means 
of communication be-
tween friends, family, 
colleagues and long lost 
buddies. However, we 
are all caught up in the 
idea that our page should 
display something im-
pressive. 

We want to be por-
trayed as happy, young 
adults, working towards 
our futures, through re-

lationships, school and 
careers. Some people do 
this by going about their 
normal lives. They’ll 
have a few pictures that 
display what they’ve 
been up to and a few 
posts that simply give 
away whether they are 
attending school or have 

a job they are doing well 
in. Others feel that it is 
their God given right to 
turn our timelines into an 
open diary. 

Social networks, be 
they Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram, etc. have be-
come the source of sur-
vival for many, work-
ing as personal diaries, 
keeping track of every 
success, whether it is the 
parking spot they scored 
before class, or the A 
they received on theirr 
exam . As if tweeting 

about it wasn’t enough, 
I had to see a picture of 
your blue book on my In-
stagram feed. Congratu-
lations, you received an 
A on your exam. It’s a 
shame you haven’t post-

ed pictures of any other 
A’s you received. 

Also, I love the pre-
exam posts. “Studying 
all night” *insert pic-
ture of books, coffee and 
MacBook*Those were 
fun our first semester of 
college, but I’m over it. 
Also, you can’t be study-

ing that hard if you have 
time to make a post. 

Then there are those 
who have to make sure the 
rest of the world knows 
how fun their lives are. 

Apparently the rest of 

us do not have a social 
life, so thank God for 
these online friends be-
cause they post enough 
pictures of their nights 
out to make it possible 
for us to live vicari-
ously through them. I’m 
so glad you were able to 
post the same picture of 

you and your 
friends having 
drinks, every 
night of the 
week. You can 
always tell it 
was her idea 
to take that 
picture when 

everyone else has the old 
“we do this every day” 
look and she’s up front 
striking a pose. 

The only thing dif-
ferent about yesterday’s 
pre-girls night out selfie 

is the background. You 
still look like a cheap 
hooker doing the same 
thing.

What happened to be-
ing humble? Are our ac-
complishments and suc-
cesses defined by how 
others perceive those ac-
complishments and suc-
cesses? 

I don’t know about ev-
eryone else, but if I’m 
in a relationship I don’t 
make it public, I don’t 
think it’s necessary to 
post a picture every time 
I’m with my friends be-
cause that would be three 
times a day, and I have 
too many A’s to show the 
world. I think social net-
working should be used 
to keep in touch and post 
our interests. It’s not a 
résumé or a diary.

“The only thing different about yesterday’s pre-
girls night out selfie is the background. You still 

look like a cheap hooker doing the same thing”

By LAURA SANCHEZ
Staff Writer

There are weeks when I hate 
a lot of people. It just happens. 
I hate when people get in my 
way and walk ever so slowly, 
as if they’re just strolling in 
the mall while the rest of us are 
trying to get to our next class. 
I hate the people who hog the 
computers in the library to 
check Facebook when I need 
to print something important. 
And of course, my least favor-
ite: I hate the people that make 
out on everything and in every 
public place on campus while 
the rest of us are trying to eat. 
People people people. 

These are the times when I 
wish that I could bring out my 
Shakespeare insult magnets (yes, 

they exist and yes, I am a nerd) 
and just fling them to people as 
they commit strange, annoying 
atrocities. That guy was sassy. 
Instead of bringing out my insult 
magnets, my best resource is 
to utter these lines in my head, 
laughing to myself at the decay-

ing state of humanity while I do 
so. Let me illustrate my thought 
process.  

If you didn’t know this 
already, let me tell you: Shake-
speare is the QUEEN of insults. 
He’s got one for every situation 

known to man. Remember, this 
was a guy living in the sixteenth 
century, but we can still tech-
nically use his insults today 
(because they’re so brilliant). 
Yet nobody seems to want to do 
that except a select few.  Want 
to insult an enemy? Try say-

ing, “Bolting butch of beastli-
ness!” Want to make someone 
go away? Say, “Out of my sight! 
Thou dost infect my eyes!” Want 
to emphasize someone’s ugli-
ness? Say, “Scratching could 
not make it worse…such a face 

as yours.” Where did Shake-
speare come up with these lines? 
They are perfect blends of cruel 
insults meshed with eloquence 
only he could muster. Talking 
smack, Old English style. 

These expressions are great 
manifestations of my annoyance 

with people. Somehow insult-
ing using the words, “stupid” 
and “damn you” seems so 
lowly and boring. Shakespear-
ean insults, however, are much 
more classy, blunt, AND I get to 
demonstrate my worldly, liter-

ate intelligence while doing so. 
It also helps that these phrases 
sound better in a British accent. 
If you know me well, you know 
that I’m probably saying these 
insults in my head with my faux 
British accent. 

My I-hate-everything-and-ev-
eryone 
week 
has 
gone 
by, and 
I’ve 
said 
all of 
these 
insults 
at least 
once. I 
try to 
be dis-
creet 
with 
my 
mur-
derous 
glances 
and 
glares 
at the 

people I hate, but inside my 
head, I’m cursing you in Old 
English. I bite my thumb at thee.  

 

Insults, Shakespeare-Style

Photo courtesy of pcs.org
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Gucci Awarded $144.2 
Million in Damages

Beauty Picks of the Week
Designer must-haves

NARS setting powder prolongs makeup wear and helps 
minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. It’s 
perfect for touch-ups and enhances the look of founda-
tion. 

Photo Courtesy of  narscosmetics.com

Photo Courtesy of  fashionindie.com

Photo Courtesy of polyvore.com

Photo Courtesy of sephora.com

Designed to refresh your complexion, apply Dior Airflash 
CC Primer before foundation for a flawless application 
every time. 

Mademoiselle is the No. 1 selling frangrance in the 
world. It’s strong enough to last all day long but doesn’t 
feel like it’s invading your personal space. It’s a signa-
ture smell for many and it’s no wonder so many people 
love it. 

Smooth and light, Giorgio Armani is known for 
it’s amazing coverage and long-lasting wear. 
This silk foundation will have you glowing all 
night.

“Red Taboo” YSL Lipstick is porbably one of 
the best shades of red on the market. It’s a 
guaranteed standout pop of color. Perfect for 
the fall and fiery enough heat up any look. 

A Fort  Lauderdale 
court  has  awarded 
$144.2 mil l ion in  dam-
ages to  GUCCI,  who 
f i led a  sui t  against  on-
l ine counterfei t ing or-
ganizat ions back in  May 
2013.

The court  ordered that 
the 155 domain names 
be surrendered to  GUC-
CI af ter  using the label 
to  t rademark and coun-
terfei t  goods onl ine.

The organizat ions 
used s imilar  campaigns 
and ads along with prod-
uct  images and descr ip-
t ions by GUCCI to  coax 
buyers  into purchasing 
counterfei t  goods.

“We are  extremely 
pleased that  the court 
c lear ly  understood the 
dangers  to  consumers 
posed by onl ine coun-
terfei t ing organizat ions 
and has  sent  a  s t rong 
message that  counter-
fei ters  can expect  to  re-
ceive severe sanct ions 
when caught ,”  said Gu-
cci  CEO and President 
Patr iz io  di  Marco.
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Sudoku

Top of the Charts

1. lORDE: rOYALS

2. Miley cyrus: 
Wrecking ball

3.katy perry: roar 

This little egg shaped lip balm is one of the hottest lip moisturizers to hit 
the market. Completely organic and adorably tiny, EOS lip balms are a 
perfect fit for your lips and your purse. 

What’s topping the box office this Week?

1. gravity$31M (Week three: $170.6M gross)
2. captain phillips $17.3M (Week tWo: $53.3M gross)

3. carrie $17M(Week one)

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Givenchy sequined face-masks 

New York Times 
Fiction Best Sellers

1.Storm Front
by John Sandford 

2. Doctor Sleep 
by Stephen King

3.The Longest Ride 
by Nicholas Sparks  

4. The Signature of All Things
by Elizabeth Gilbert 

5. Gone
by James Patter-

son & Michael Ledwidge 

Interested in Writing 
a Food Column? Send an 

email to 
umd.mj.

artsandentertainment@
gmail.com for details 
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Student (is this real) Life
Embracing My Inner Mush

By SARAH LEWIS
Editor-in-Chief

I don’t like people to know 
that I’m a huge sap because it 
can be sort of embarrassing. I 
like to keep my turns-to-mush-
as-soon-as-I-see-something-
inspirational side to myself.

But even if something is 
cheesy, I usually can’t help 
but love it, and I’m not talk-
ing about my favorite kind of 
pizza. Irrelevant fact: I smile 
involuntarily if someone says 
the words “cheese pizza,” but 
I digress.  

I cry whilst watching the 
Ellen Degeneres show. My 
heart goes aflutter when I read 
uplifting quotes and even Hall-
mark cards. My week is made 
if someone compliments me. I 
will melt into an actual puddle 
if I watch videos of soldiers re-
turning home on YouTube.

You see the kind of picture 
I’m painting here? I’ve been a 

secret sap for years, and I’ve 
been hiding behind my profes-
sional-attitude for far too long.

Even though I try to pretend 
that I am a tough broad, I’m 
actually a schmaltzy wimp. I 
know, I know, is this real life?

This past week I went 
against anti-cheese persona 
when I pronounced it was time 
to publicly embrace my in-
ner Mr. Rodgers, and not just 
wearing grandpa sweaters be-
cause I’ve had that covered for 
a while now anyways.

No, I decided that it’s a 
beautiful day in the neeee-
iiiiiiiigborhood. I decided that 
a smiling face is better than a 
snarl, a mawkish heart is better 
than a cold one, and a hug is 
always better than a wave.

Go ahead and roll your eyes 
all you want, but I realized 
that I can be my mushy, kind-
hearted self while remaining 
professional. My personality 
isn’t harsh, so why was I pre-

tending it was? I don’t know 
why I thought I had to be stoic 
in order to be taken seriously.

How did I put this quest 
into action, you ask? I started 
with sitting on the grass in the 
middle of campus to talk about 
my feelings with one of my 
closest friends.

If you don’t believe me, 
ask anyone who was walking 
behind CASL on Tuesday af-
ternoon because we received 
many comments, my favorite 
of which was, “You know the 
hippies used to be the ones 
who sat on the grass on cam-
pus in my day.” To which we 
responded at the same time, “It 
still is.”

Along with having kum-
bayas in open fields, I started 
writing down my favorite 
thoughts and quotes in a note-
book that I’ve been carrying 
around with me.  

Call me crazy, eccentric, 
sappy, whatever you like, but 

listen to some advice first. 
I never realized how happy 
reading my favorite quotes all 
in one place could make me.

Throughout the first few 
days I carried this notebook 
around, I reached for it when-
ever I was feeling sad, anx-
ious, annoyed, excited, you 
name the emotion, and I had a 
quote for it from Joe Biden to 
The Bible.

I found myself adding 
countless quotations to the 
notebook and feeling happier 
by the minute. Along with 
reading them for myself, I 
was sharing the wisdom to my 
friends.

So, if you don’t want to 
publicly announce that you’re 
a sap just yet, try admitting it 
to yourself by writing your fa-
vorite inspirations down all in 
one place.

I promise, you won’t regret 
it. Let your inner Mr. Rogers 
run wild…at least on paper.

Photo courtesy of wordpress.com

Jermaine Carey: Does Allah Still Love Me?
By ASHLEY FELDER
Staff Writer

There was a time when 
you would wake up in the 
morning at six and go to 
Sunday school, church, and 
then attend bible class dur-
ing the week, maybe even 
multiple times a week, and 
on Sunday it would start all 
over again. No matter the 
belief system or God, there 

was a time not so long ago 
when worship wasn’t an 
option, and faith wasn’t a 
question.

On October 16 at 6: 
30 p.m., Jermaine Carey 
spoke in Kochoff Hall A 
about faith in the Muslim 
community and the issues 
young people are facing 
now in the world we live 
in. Many students showed 

up to hear Carey speak 
about what’s going on in 
the world today compared 
to when he was a child, 
and how young people are 
being exposed to so much 
more.

Regulations on internet 
sites and adult themed tele-
vision stations are more lax 
and younger and younger 
kids are finding their way 

to these things. Carey says 
“We live in a society where 
this is cool. We are advised 
to do these things; we are 
advised to do wrong.”  

There are so many things 
pulling young people away 
from their faith, and caus-
ing them to question their 
beliefs so much so that 
some have asked “Does 
Allah still love me after 

the things I’ve done?” Car-
ey’s answer to this is yes, 
“Allah has the name of 
the most loving, the most 
compassionate, and the 
most merciful. How can he 
have those attributes if he 
doesn’t love you?”  

Carey went on to talk 
more about continual 
prayer, saying, “This isn’t 
something we should just 

practice, we should live 
it…we have to know that 
Allah loves us.”

On a final note, Carey 
stated that he himself is a 
“walking talking model of 
the mercy of Allah. I’ve 
been in situations where 
I’ve done things I wasn’t 
supposed to do. Allah will 
forgive you if you make 
the effort to do right.”

What’s going on around campus?
Tuesday, October 22

Overseas Opportunities Fair
2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Kochoff Hall

Enemies Within
7:30 p.m.

1400 Social Science Building

Wednesday, October 23

She’s the First Bake Sale
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
University Center

Friday, October 25

COB Mock Interviews
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

113, 115, 119, 123, 125, & 129 FCN

Metro Scholars
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

180 FCS

SAB: Cedar Point Halloweekends
3:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 24

AIDS in Black and Brown
4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Kochoff Hall A
Fright Night: Costume & Dance Party

6:15 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall C

Many Steps: A Brief History of Step-
ping

6:30 p.m.
116 Union 

By TYESHA VINSON
Student Life Editor

Academy Award winner 
Dustin Lance Black spoke at 
the University of Michigan-
Dearborn this past Thursday.

Black is an Academy 
Award Winning screenplay 
writer, a social activist and 
a leader in the movement 
for marriage equality in the 
United States.

As a young child growing 
up in the Mormon Church, 
Black experienced a lot of 
people that told him that ho-
mosexuality was a sin. They 
told him that homosexuality 
was just as bad as murder.

Growing up, Black heard 
people say things like homo-
sexuals are sinning, they are 
broken people, and people 
that acted on their homosex-
ual thoughts would never get 
into heaven. Hearing com-
ments like that caused him 

to have a struggle within 
himself.

Black felt that if that’s 
how people saw him and 
people like him then he 
would be better off dead. 
One of the directors from the 
theater he worked at in high 
school brought in a cassette 
tape of a speech by Harvey 
Milk, an American politician 
and LGBT rights activist.

In the speech, Milk spoke 
of hope for young, gay peo-
ple. The words that Harvey 
Milk spoke saved him from 
taking his life at an early age.

Milk said, “Somewhere in 
Des Moines or San Antonio 
there is a young gay person 
who all of a sudden realizes 
that she or he is gay. Knows 
that if the parent finds out 
they’d be tossed out of the 
house, the classmates will 
taunt the child, and the Anita 
Bryant’s and John Briggs’ 
are doing their bit on tv. The 

child has several options 
staying in the closet or sui-
cide.”

He continued, “Then one 
day that child might open a 
paper that says homosexual 
elected in San Francisco and 
there are two new options. 
Option is to go to California 
or stay in San Antonio and 
fight.”

That speech was a turn-
ing point in Black’s life that 
became a driving force in his 
career. Black is all about the 
fight for equal rights, not just 
for gay people, but also for 
racial and gender equality.

The inspiration Black re-
ceived from Milk led him to 
write the screenplay for the 
movie Milk. His movie tells 
the story of an openly gay 
elected official in California 
that fought for LGBT rights 
in the 1970s.

Black’s passion for con-
tinuing the work that Milk 

started extended further than 
what we saw on the movie 
screen. The coming out of 
his brother and the need for 
full equality for gay and les-
bian people led him to fight 
for marriage equality in Cal-
ifornia.

Black said in the speech he 
gave at the Oscars, “I prom-
ise gay and lesbian people, 
gay and lesbian young peo-
ple specifically, full federal 
equality.”

He explained to the crowd, 
“It means that my wins in 
one area have the chance, at 
a certain point, of applying 
to everyone.”

Black came out in Califor-
nia, which is more accepting 
of gay and lesbian people. 
His brother didn’t have that 
same privilege. He lived in 
Virginia, which has no pro-
tection for gay and lesbian 
people. His brother’s sexual 
preference put him at risk 

of losing his job and other 
rights that are just given 
freely to most people.

Black said, “If I have a 
win in California or if there 
is a federal win here in Mich-
igan it will apply to my big 
brother out there in Virginia. 
It means that the Constitu-
tion applies to everyone.”

The fight for equality 
went all the way to the Fed-
eral Supreme Court and he 
won. The victory was bitter-
sweet for Black because his 
brother died during the four 
years it took to get the case 
to the Supreme Court.

Black said, “He will never 
know what it feels like to be 
a full American. He will nev-
er know what that feeling of 
liberation and that feeling of 
hope is like.” The statement 
about his brother is sad, but 
true.

There are a lot more peo-
ple that will never get that 

chance because of death 
from natural causes or sui-
cide. Which is why Black 
stressed the importance of 
telling your personal stories.

Black said, “What I need 
from you, whether you’re 
gay or straight, wheth-
er you’re an ally, frankly 
whether you’re a person of 
any kind of diversity I need 
you to get out there right 
now and start telling your 
personal stories.”

He wants people to tell 
their personal stories be-
cause one story has the pow-
er to change a person’s per-
spective on what diversity 
really is.

Each person fighting on 
the side of equality must have 
hope. Hope for LGBT rights 
and hope for the young gay 
and lesbian people that take 
their own lives because of 
how the world views them.

Academy Award winner speaks on campus
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University of Michigan-Dearborn hosts inaugural TEDx event

By TYESHA VINSON
Student Life Editor

The University of Mich-
igan-Dearborn hosted their 
first TEDx event October 19. 
The program was filled with 
very diverse speakers with in-
spiring stories.

The day started off with 
conversation, coffee and 

snacks while the TEDx team 
and the speakers prepared to 
get the show started.

The first speaker was Da-
vid Farbman, an outdoorsman 
and founder of the Carbon 
Media Group. He managed to 
push through opposition from 
lobbyists and death threats to 
make his dreams become re-
ality.

The main focus of Farb-
man’s story was that we are 
all hunters. He used Mother 
Teresa, Oprah Winfrey and 
Mark Zuckerberg as exam-
ples of hunters without weap-
ons.

Farbman said, “Mother 
Teresa hunted down social 
injustice and social inequal-
ity amongst the world’s most 
afflicted. Oprah hunted down 
unthinkable success. She 
did this in a male dominated 
television industry, she em-
powered millions along the 
way and today Oprah hunts 
for better education in Af-
rica. Zuck continues to hunt 
to connect the world’s six bil-
lion people across the social 

network we all know as Face-
book.”

He believes that everyone 
is a hunter because we all 
have goals that we set, wheth-
er they are big or small, we all 
have a target. Much like hunt-
ing, people complete little 
tasks along the way to help 
them hit their target.

Using his own personal 

struggles with starting his 
business Farbman encour-
aged the audience to “stay 
in the hunt.” Adversity will 
always come while trying to 
make positive change, the dif-
ference between the people 
that succeed and the people 
that fail is that the people that 
succeeded pushed through the 
adversity.

Through Farbman’s sto-
ry, the audience was given 
the boost they needed to set 
goals, work toward them, and 
“stay in the hunt.” After Farb-
man a Metro Detroit author, 
Joseph Bastian, stepped onto 
the stage and told the audi-
ence a story about the power 
of storytelling.

During his story, Bas-
tian stressed the importance 
of telling your story and the 
impact it could have on the 
world. He described a story as 
an expanding force, a flame, 
to be passed on to others.

Bastian said, “We all have 
a story to tell. We are writ-
ing our own stories every-
day, with every encounter, 

in every interaction, whether 
we want to or not. It doesn’t 
matter where we are in life. 
It’s never too late to acknowl-
edge the fact that we are all 
storytellers. Our stories are 
important, our stories have 
meaning, our stories need to 
be shared, so tell your story.”

Your personal story can 
have an impact on the people 

you tell it to and the rest of 
the world, but it’s up to you 
to share it. Imaan Ali, a Uni-
versity of Michigan graduate, 
used the power of storytelling 
to talk about her life, her fash-
ion, her future, and how all of 
that made her into the woman 
she is today.

Ali said, “It surely takes 
work within yourself to reach 
the stage where you attract 
positive people.”  She dem-
onstrated that having confi-
dence in your abilities, your 
appearance and who you are 
as person will help you build 
your own support system 
in those times you may feel 
abandoned.

Nabeela and Mateen Jaffar 
pulled on the heartstrings of 
the audience as they told the 
audience of the difficulties 
they had communicating with 
their own son, Salmaan, who 
was diagnosed with autism at 
age four.

The engineering couple 
used their knowledge of soft-
ware and technology to cre-
ate an app on Salmaan’s iPod 

that would allow him to com-
municate with his, parents, 
teachers and everyone else.

Technology being used to 
give someone a voice, to al-
low someone the ability to 
communicate, is what TED 
is all about. The story of the 
Jaffar family showed just 
how powerful technology and 
teamwork can be when help-
ing others.

In just the first session, the 
audience was able to dig into 
the lives of people that have 
brought change into the world 
through innovations in hunt-
ing, storytelling, teamwork 
and technology.

The TEDx team gave the 
audience a musical break 
with The Gravity Club, a trio 
consisting of an acoustic gui-
tarist, a mandolin player and a 
violinist. After a quick break 
they jumped into session two 
with Keith Cooley, the CEO 
of Principia, LLC.

Cooley brought the future 
of the world into question, 
which seems suitable since 
TEDx is meant to be a “glob-
al discussion about our shared 
future.” He urged the audi-
ence to be conscious of the 
present, but be concerned for 
the future of education and 
the environment we live in.

David Landau, an entre-
preneur, talked about the 
constant improvements in 
technology and how it can 
positively impact the health 
of people around the world. 
He showed the audience that 
there are ways to use our 
technology for things other 
than Candy Crush and Twit-
ter.

Jason Raznick continued in 
the tradition of talking about 
determination through stories 
of his childhood struggles and 
present success as the founder 
and CEO of Benzinga.

Matthew Richmond chose 
to show how logging off can 
be better than always being 
online. He managed to cre-
ate an entire business making 
dresses from unconventional 
materials out of a state of 
boredom without technology.

Richmond said, “The op-
portunities that have been 
presented to me have been 
phenomenal just from hon-
ing boredom.” The TEDx 
team had another surprise for 

everyone during the second 
break…caffeinated popsicles.

After the “Pick Me Up” 
snack and a performance by 
a Jazz band, the final session 
started. Cory Page, a UM-
Dearborn graduate, kicked 

things off by telling his story 
and how it led him to a life of 
service.

Through his determina-
tion to live a healthier life 
that was about helping others, 
he inspired others to want to 
serve their communities and 
the people around them.

Angel Mechling told the 
story of her life and the con-
stant changes she endured 
as a child in the foster care 
system. Her story was very 
touching, but it also called for 
people to take action to help 
prevent children from getting 

lost in the system like she did.
Marty Stano, a U-M gradu-

ate, showed the audience that 
technology isn’t always a 
necessity. In fact, he showed 
them that sometimes going 
without technology, among 
other things, could bring out 
the best in you.

Stano is a minimalist that’s 
no stranger to sleeping in 
ditches. He’s traveled all over 
the world, taken beautiful 
pictures and his living condi-

tions are less than desirable 
for most people.

He cut out all of the things 
he felt weren’t essential to im-
proving his quality of life, so 
that he could make room for 
the things that did make him 
happy. Stano’s minimalist 
lifestyle allowed him to save 
money, have more free time, 
and better overall health.

Stano said, “The real home 
that we live in, it’s not an 
apartment, our parents house 
or a tent. Our real homes are 
our minds. And because I 
spent the last two years living 
and pursuing my curiosity, 
passions and dreams I was 
fortunate to have great mo-
ments of happiness, gratitude 
and wonderful learning expe-
riences.”

The last speaker of the 
day was Patrick Klepek, the 
videogame news editor for 
giantbomb.com. Klepek talk-
ed about the Internet and its 
power to build people up or 
tear them down with a few 
strokes of a keyboard.

The overall message TEDx 
UM-Dearborn is simple. 
Have confidence in yourself 
when no one else will, fight 
on through the adversity, tell 
your story whether you fail 
or succeed, use what you’ve 
gained to help others, be in-
spired and be innovative.

“The overall message TEDx UM-Dearborn is 
simple. Have confidence in yourself when no 
one else will, fight on through the adversity, 
tell your story whether you fail or succeed, use 
what you’ve gained to help others, be inspired 

and be innovative.”

Photos courtesy of DeAndre’ McDay
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UM-Dearborn
Player of the week

Men’s soccer: Wolverines skid continues 
against Northwestern Ohio

Ryan Kelly
Hockey

Hat trick, four 
points Friday 

against Adrian

Michigan football,
continued from page 12 

Gallon,
continued from page 12 

Hockey,
continued from page 11

Ware,
continued from page 11

The University of 
Michigan-Dear-
born men’s soc-
cer team fell to 

University of Northwestern 
Ohio, 6-1, on Friday evening 
at home. The Wolverines are 
now on a three game losing 
streak and are 5-8 on the sea-
son and 2-4 in the Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference. 

October has been a dif-
ficult month for the Wol-
verines. Midfielder Damjan 
Stamenkovik thinks the team 

is showing its inexperience. 
“We are still a very young 

team and we need to learn to 
be more patient and more dis-
ciplined in the future to have 
better results” said Stamen-
kovic. 

Due to the number of in-
juries the team has suffered 
this season, playing the style 
UM-Dearborn wants to run 
has been difficult. 

Team scoring leader Iris 
Mesic believes the team has a 
lot to do to get the guys back 
on track.

“We just have to continue 
to work hard at practice and 

figure out what we are miss-
ing and try to limit as many 
mistakes as possible” Mesic 
said. 

The Wolverines need to 
win at least two of the next 
four games to reach their goal 
of making the playoffs. With 
the season getting close to the 
end, it is important that team 
strengthens their chemistry. 

“We are down mentally at 
the moment losing 3 games in 
a row so getting a win against 
Sienna Heights is very crucial 
because it will give us confi-
dence and the drive we need 
to win another game out of 

the three remaining” said Me-
sic. 

“We need to get off to a 
good start (against Sienna 
Heights) and limit our mis-
takes in the backfield as well 
as be dangerous on the at-
tack” Stamenkovic said. 

This week the team has 
two important games that will 
have a big impact on whether 
or not they make the play-
offs. First they head to Sienna 
Heights University at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday October 23, 
and then they travel to Ma-
donna University at 2 p.m. on 
Friday October 25

By GEoff MEHl
Staff Reporter
@GeoffMehl

This seemed like it was the 
play that changed the game. 

Momentum once again 
shifted to the Lakers.

They continued to attack in 
the Wolverines zone for much 
of the second period.

With five minutes left in 
the second, Mercyhurst for-
ward Patrick Mayhew would 
find his way behind Michi-
gan-Dearborn’s defense and 
beat Collier to give Mercy-
hurst the three-goal lead.

Mercyhurst would find the 
net one more time before the 
period ended. 

Justin Frentzel would skate 
across the slot and shot oppo-
site side of Collier to give his 
team a commanding 4-1 lead 
at the end of the second.

Goaltender Zack Mielen 
would take Colliers place in 
net to start the third period.

The Wolverines came out 
strong.

They forced Mercyhurst 
into taking a penalty and got 
the power play opportunity 
they desperately needed, and 
capitalized.

Luke Brithinee would 
score a highlight reel goal, 
knocking the puck out of mid-
air while falling down onto 

the ice off the rebound shot 
from Jacob Poytner. 

The fans were reenergized 
and the arena was rocking, 
trying to spark a Wolver-
ines comeback, but it wasn’t 
meant to be.

Mercyhurst forward Pat-
rick Mayhew would find the 
net again, throwing the puck 
from the side of net that 
somehow found its way past 
Mielen to give the Lakers a 
5-2 lead.

After the goal, obvious 
frustration set in for the Wol-
verines.

Forward Mike Payne 
would face a game mis-

conduct, penalties were ex-
changed and the game got 
very physical towards the last 
10 minutes. 

The Wolverines were re-
ally put in a tough position. 
Playing two ranked teams 
back to back is not easy for 
any hockey team to do.

“Its tough, having to play a 
top ranked Adrian team on the 
road and then having to come 
home to play another ranked 
school in Mercyhurst,” said 
forward Jeremy Klotz. 

UM-Dearborn wound up 
losing to Adrian Saturday 6-0. 
The loss brought the Wolver-
ines to 5-8 on the season.

Ricky’s College 
Football Picks

Week 9
AP Top 25 and Big Ten
Tennessee @ #1 Alabama Alabama

#12 UCLA @ #2 Oregon Oregon

NC State @ #3 Florida State Florida State

Penn State @ #4 Ohio State Ohio State

#20 South Carolina @ #5 
Missouri

Missouri

#6 Baylor @ Kansas Baylor

Wake Forest @ #7 Miami Miami

Oregon State @ #8 
Stanford

Stanford

#9 Clemson @ Maryland Clemson

#10 Texas Tech @ #17 
Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Florida Atlantic @ #11 
Auburn

Auburn

Furman @ #13 LSU LSU

Vanderbilt @ #14 Texas 
A&M

Texas A&M

#15 Fresno State @ San Diego 
State

Fresno State

Duke @ #16 Virgina Tech Virginia Tech

#18 Louisville @ South 
Florida

South Florida

#19 Oklahoma State @ 
Iowa State

Oklahoma State

Connecticut @ #21 UCF UCF

#23 Northern Illinois @ 
Eastern Michigan

Northern Illinois

#25 Nebraska @ 
Minnesota

Nebraska

Northwestern @ Iowa Iowa

Michigan State @ Illinois Michigan State

here at UM-Dearborn. He’s 
served as Director of Basket-
ball Operations during his 
time with the UM-Dearborn 
men’s team.

Coach Ware also has over 
twenty years of basketball 
coaching experience that vary 
from the junior college level 
at Oakland Community Col-
lege to Inkster High School, 
Cherry Hill Academy, and 
Riverside West Academy in 
Dearborn.

In his first day as interim 
head coach, his main mes-
sage to his team was to “over-

come.” 
Overcome all the adversity 

that has been sent in the Lady 
Wolverines direction in the 
past year. Overcome the fact 
that they have been through 
three head coaches in less 
than a year, the fact that they 
only have eight current play-
ers on the roster. Overcome a 
9-13 record. Overcome all the 
little things that will distract 
them from the team’s number 
one goal of returning back to 
the postseason for the second 
year in a row. 

While talking to junior 
guard Andrea Collins of the 
Lady Wolverines, she was 
disappointed. Not because 

coach Ware was her new head 
coach, but because this will be 
her third coach in two years of 
being here at UM-Dearborn. 

“It’s tough for me. Going 
through a position change 
with coach Hardy, and then 
finding out that he will not be 
coming back and not knowing 
what to expect from interim 
head coach, Coach Ware,” 
Collins said.

Following his first day as 
interim head coach, coach 
Ware had an hour meeting 
with his team telling them of 
how unfortunate the circum-
stances have become in the 
last couple of weeks, or to 
basically clear the air going 

forward. 
His speech was based upon 

the theme of getting back to 
the basics and just having 
fun with the game of basket-
ball. He promised his team 
new team gear, including new 
book bags, and gym shoes. 
All in all, coach Ware wants 
to do everything in his nature 
to make basketball an enjoy-
able experience again for his 
players. 

Regardless of what hap-
pens in the upcoming season 
for coach Ware and the Lady 
Wolverines, it will be quite 
intriguing to see how they 
overcome adversity going 
forward. 

30-yard line. Indiana 
wound up returning it to their 
opponent’s 5-yard line. A few 
plays later, Hoosiers’ running 
back Tevin Coleman zipped 
into the end zone for a 2-yard 
touchdown.

“The one thing about Fitz 
is that he’s a guy that has 
a great toughness to him,” 
Hoke said. “There’s probably 
nobody more disappointed 
than he was with the fumble, 
but at the same time, if any-
body’s gonna go get back in 
the fight, it’s him.”

Toussaint did just that on 
Michigan’s following drive. 
The fifth-year senior ran 
for 24 yards before Gardner 
tossed a 50-yard touchdown 
to an untouched Gallon.

Early on in the second half, 
it looked like the Wolverines 
were experiencing deja vu 
from three seasons ago. The 
team outlasted Illinois in a 
triple overtime shootout, 67-
65, then.

Lewan was one of the few 
remaining Wolverines from 
that 2010 game.

“I went up to (graduate as-
sistant) Kevin Koger during 
the game and was like, ‘this 
feels like Illinois,” Lewan 
said. “He’s like ‘don’t say 
that, don’t say that.’”

As the shootout progressed, 
both teams continued to trade 
blows. When it seemed like 
one was out for the count, a 
big play would propel them 
back into contention.

Roberson, a notorious op-
tion quarterback, led Indiana’s 
passing game with precision 

and poise on the following. 
He threw for 48 yards on a 
scoring drive, capped off by a 
5-yard passing touchdown to 
Wynn.

After the Wolverines were 
held to a three-and-out, a 
23-yard field goal by Ewald 
brought the Hoosiers within 
one point a tie game

But Michigan continued 
to match the Hoosier’s offen-
sive explosiveness. Another 
70-yard reception by Gallon 
paved the way for Toussaint’s 
third touchdown after he burst 
past the goal line on a 1-yard 
rush.

Roberson would join the 
big play parade on the fol-
lowing drive. Kofi Hughes 
leaped high over a Michigan 
defender, falling into the end 
zone for a 67-yard touchdown 
reception.

On the next two drives, 
Gardner and Roberson traded 
a pair of rushing touchdowns. 
Two late interceptions by 
Thomas Gordon proved to 
be the lone thing that could 
slow Indiana’s torrid offense. 
A pair of rushing touchdowns 
by Gardner and Toussaint on 
Michigan’s final two drives 
were able the seal the victory.

“Coach Hoke always 
reminds me that we need 
more,” Gardner said. “Coach 
(Fred) Jackson came up to me 
and said it’s going to be like 
a basketball game, you might 
have to keep scoring.”

Seven months after Indiana 
outlasted the Wolverines in a 
shootout on the hardwood, 
Michigan got its revenge on 
the turf.

Anyone in attendance for the 
women’s game is encouraged to 
attend, as it is a free event for all.

This year’s revamped team 
will be formally introduced to 

the fans following the game, at 
approximately 9:30 p.m. Player 
introductions will be followed 
by a dunk contest scheduled 
to begin at 10:00 p.m. with a 
scrimmage slated to begin at 
about 10:30 p.m. The event will 
include food, prizes, and a DJ.

Men’s basketball
continued from page 11 

Volleyball: Wolverines 
fall to Concordia in 

five sets

The University of 
Michigan-Dear-
born volleyball 
team went to 

Concordia Friday night for 
a divisional matchup.

The Concordia Cardinals 
(13-16) won their first con-
ference match of the season 
in an exciting five set match 
against UM-Dearborn

The Cardinals won the 
first set, 26-24.

 The Wolverines 
would fight back in the sec-
ond set, 23-25.

The third set would end 
in Concordia’s favor, 25-23.

UM-Dearborn fought 
hard to force the match to 
go to five sets, winning the 
fourth set 19-25.

Concordia would find the 
edge in the final set, win-
ning it 15-8 and taking the 
match.

UM-Dearborn falls to 
7-24 on the season. 

Do you like sports?

Then The Michigan 
Journal Sports is for you!

Email 
umd.mj.sports@gmail.

com 

catch is decent with him. 
He’s a total wide receiver, be-
cause if he wasn’t catching it, 
he’s going to be working his 
tail off blocking.”

Twice he caught 70-yard 
passes from quarterback 
Devin Gardner. In between, 
he grabbed a 50-yard touch-
down. All three times, Gal-
lon was untouched. His small 
5 foot 8 inch frame slipping 
past defenders with ease.

“Since he’s only five-nine, 
I think they might underes-
timate him some,” Gardner 
said, laughing after Gallon 
whispered his new-found 
height into his right ear. “But 
he has the same skills as all 
the taller receivers. He can go 
get the high balls, he’s really 
quick getting out of his cuts 

and it’s a terror for the oppos-
ing defenses.”

While watching from the 
backfield, fifth-year senior 
Fitzgerald Toussaint couldn’t 
believe Gallon’s perfor-
mance.

“I just felt like I was play-
ing NCAA, it’s just crazy,” 
Toussaint said. People under-
estimate him, but you can’t 
leave him one-on-one be-
cause he’s going to make big 
plays like that.”

But even Toussaint has 
never topped Gallon’s impec-
cable performance virtually.

“Gallon might’ve took the 
cheese today,” he said. “It 
was just outstanding. I mean 
just to even have 369 yards in 
one game, it’s just crazy.”

In the 134 years of Michi-
gan football, many have tried, 
but none were better than 
Gallon was on Saturday.
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College Football 
Top Ten Poll

#1 Alabama (6)
After crushing Arkansas 
50-0, the Tide remained 
the favorite this week 
amongst the pollsters.

#2 Florida State (1)
Jameis “Famous” Win-
ston’s meteoric fresh-
man rise has lifted the 
Seminoles to No. 2 in 
the poll. Only Ricky 

Lindsay picked them as 
his No. 1 team.

#3 Oregon
The Ducks continue to 

roll, but for the first time 
this year, they dropped 
in the MJ poll. Michael 
Holzman was the lone 
pollster to rank them 

lower than No. 2.

#4 Ohio State
A close win over Iowa 
didn’t sway pollsters. 

The Buckeyes were able 
to maintain their No. 4 

ranking.

#5 Missouri
Two straight wins over 
ranked SEC opponents 
have catapulted the Ti-
gers into the top ten.

#6 Stanford
The Cardinal made a 

return to the top ten after 
a statement win over 

UCLA.

#7 Baylor
The Bears made their 

top ten debut after their 
juggernaut offense led 
them to a 7-0 record. 

Ryan Petras ranked them 
a poll-high No. 5.

#8 Miami
Even after a close win 

over North Carolina, the 
Hurricanes jumped two 
spots in the top ten poll. 
Geoff Mehl and Petras 
ranked them No. 7, a 

poll high.

#9 Clemson
Once in the BCS cham-

pionship picture, the 
Tigers fell six spots after 
an ugly loss to Florida 
State. Petras was the 
lone pollster to leave 

them unranked.

#10 Texas Tech
All the dominoes fell in 
for the Red Raiders last 
week. In their top ten 

debut, Dan Jenkins and 
Holzman chose to leave 

them unranked.

Each Monday, members of the  Michigan Jour-
nal’s sports staff vote on college football’s 
top ten teams. A first place vote counts for 10 
points, with the number decreasing by one for 
each rank lower.

Q&A with UM-Dearborn 
Player of the Week Jase Paciocco

Sophomore forward Tim McQuillis takes a slap shot against Mercyhurst.

Photo courtesy of Jase Paciocco

Junior center Jase Pa-
ciocco was named 
the Michigan Jour-
nal’s University of 

Michigan-Dearborn Player 
of the Week on October 15, 
2013 after scoring four goals 
and getting three assists in 
two games against Pittsburgh.  
Sports editor Ricky Lindsay 
had the opportunity to talk 
with Paciocco in part of a 
question and answer series.

Q: Where are you from?
A: I am from Westland, MI
Q: What high school did 

you go to?
A: I went to John Glenn 

High School
Q: What are you major-

ing in?
A: I am majoring in Crimi-

nal Justice and minoring in 
Sociology

Q: When and why did 
you start playing hockey?

A: I started playing hockey 

when I was three years old.
Q: Have you ever won 

any individual awards while 
playing hockey?

A: I won MVP after win-
ning the State Championship 
in 2007 as well as winning the 
Best Offensive Player award 
for The University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn last season.

Q: What motivates you as 
an athlete?

A: It’s not so much of what 
motivates me but who. My 
teammates motivate me more 
than anything. They depend 
on me every night while I de-
pend on them.

Q: What made you de-
cide to go to the University 
of Michigan-Dearborn?

A: The reason I decided 
to come to UM-Dearborn is 
because I grew up a die hard 
Michigan fan and also to play 
hockey.

Q: Do you have any game 
day superstitions?

A: Every game day my 

teammate Cody Longuski and 
I will grab a coffee from Tim-
my Hortons and head to the 
rink about three hours before 
the game.  From there listen to 
the same songs while I do the 
same warm up stretches. As 
for getting dressed, all of my 
gear goes on from right to left.

Q: What do you like to do 
when you’re off the ice?

A: When I’m off the ice 
my favorite thing to do would 
have to be Golf, weather per-
mitting of course.  Other than 
that I just spend a lot of time 
with the boys from the team.

Q: As an athlete, you face 
adversity constantly. How 
do you handle that?

A: I am a very positive per-
son, so when things aren’t go-
ing right I try to put them be-
hind me and look at the bright 
side. The glass is always half 
full.

Q: What goes through 
your mind when you take a 
shot at the net?

A: Grip the stick, take the 
shot, light the lamp.

Q: When you play a sport 
for so long, you get to be 
around some talented play-
ers. During your hockey ca-
reer, who’s the most talented 
player that you’ve played 
alongside? 

A: The best players I have 
played alongside would have 
to be Robbie Czarnik (Los 
Angeles Kings) and David 
Wohlberg (New Jersey Dev-
ils). Both great hockey play-
ers.

Wolverines defeat Adrian on road, 
drop two straight at home

Hockey,
continued on page 10 

Brianna Frisch/MJ

On Thursday 
night, the Uni-
versity of Mich-
igan-Dearborn 

Wolverines played the game 
of their lives.

They beat No. 4 Adrian, on 
the road, a rarity for the Wol-
verines.

The team was led by a Ryan 
Kelly hat-trick, a four point 
game by Jase Paciocco and 
a phenomenal performance 
by goaltender Micah Col-
lier, who made 43 saves on 
46 shots with an outstanding 
.935 save percentage against 
one of the most dangerous 

teams in the ACHA.
The Wolverines didn’t 

have long to celebrate the vic-
tory. They were right back to 
work the next night, defend-
ing home ice against twenty-
fourth ranked Mercyhurst 
Lakers.

The Wolverines fell to the 
Lakers by the final score of 
5-2.

The Lakers came out with 
the edge for the first ten min-
utes, forcing Michigan-Dear-
born to take a couple penal-
ties early and getting a 5-on-3 
in the first four minutes of the 
game, but Dearborn would 
hold them off and kill the ear-
ly threat.

The last 10 minutes were 

back and forth, with each 
team trading quality-scoring 
chances. The first period went 
scoreless.

The second period opened 
up with Mercyhurst keeping 
constant pressure in the Wol-
verines zone. Not even three 
minutes into the second, the 
Lakers would find the net for 
the first time. 

Bo Zinner set up his team-
mate beautifully with a one-
timer through the slot and 
Justin Frentzel blasted it past 
Collier to give his team the 
first goal of the game.

UM-Dearborn would an-
swer back quickly.

It only took them eleven 
seconds to respond. Jeremy 

Klotz would jam in a rebound 
of the shot of Ryan Kelly and 
evened the score at 1-1.

It appeared momentum 
was shifting the Wolverines 
way.

The crowd was going nuts 
with cowbells, horns, and 
constant chanting towards the 
Mercyhurst goaltender.

Two minutes after the 
game-tying goal, the Wolver-
ines received a power play 
opportunity.

Bo Zinner would send a 
cross ice pass to Drew Martz  
and Martz would skate into 
the Wolverines zone and fire 

By RICKY LINDSAY
Sports Editor
@RLindz35

By RYAN PETRAS
Staff Reporter
@RyanPetrasMJ

Ware named Lady 
Wolverines interim 

head coach

Out with the old 
and in with the 
new.

On October 
14, it was announced that 
coach Dymetrius Ware would 
be named the interim head 
coach of the UM-Dearborn 
Lady Wolverines for the 
2013-2014 season. 

Ware replaces former 
women’s basketball coach 
Kerem Hardy, who was hired 
this past July.

The reasons for the firing 
of Hardy remain uncertain to 
this day.

Perhaps coach Ware is the 

perfect man for the job this 
time around. 

He has three years of 
coaching experience at the 
collegiate level from coach-
ing the men’s Basketball team 

Photo courtesy of Dymetrius Ware

By JORDAN KONIOR
Staff Reporter

Ware,
continued on page 10 

Men’s basketball to 
host Alumni game, 
Midnight Madness

The University of 
Michigan-Dear-
born men’s bas-
ketball team will 

be hosting two new events 
this season to help fans and 
friends get acquainted with 
this year’s team. The festivi-
ties include a return of the an-
nual Alumni Game and the all 
new Midnight Madness and 
Maize and Blue Scrimmage.

The Alumni Game will 
take place on Friday, October 
25 at 7:00 p.m. in the UM-
Dearborn Fieldhouse and is 
free to all students and staff 
with an M Card ID. The game 

will feature former players 
from the last two decades 
and the return of former UM-
Dearborn men’s basketball 
Coach Charles Turner to head 
the Alumni team.

The team will be unveil-
ing brand new uniforms dur-
ing the game, provided by 
Adidas. There will be a post-
game reception for the cur-
rent and former players fol-
lowing the game.

The Midnight Madness 
and Maize and Blue scrim-
mage will follow the wom-
en’s basketball home opener 
on Saturday October 26th. 

By DAN JENKINS
Staff Reporter

Men’s basketball
continued on page 10 
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Amanda Gosline/MJ

Fifth-year senior wide receiver Jeremy Gallon makes a cut after a reception against Notre Dame.

Michigan football,
continued on page 10 

A GALLON’S WORTH
Star receiver’s record-shattering day lifts 

Wolverines over Indiana in shootout

Devin Gardner 
and Jeremy 
Gallon have 
donned the 

Michigan’s Legends jerseys 
for the past two months.

On Saturday against In-
diana, the offensive tandem 
had performances legends 
are known for, etching their 
names in record books in 
Michigan’s 63-47 win.

“I felt that the offensive 
line protected so well and 
gave me such an opportunity 
to hit those guys,” Gardner 
said. “They did a good job 
getting open, that kind of 
makes my job easy, all I gotta 
do is hit them.”

Gardner finished 21-of-29 
passing for a Michigan single-
game record 503 yards and 
two touchdowns. He rushed 
for 103 yards and three touch-
downs on 15 carries.

Not only did Gallon shat-
ter Michigan’s single-game 
receiving yards record, he 
broke the Big Ten’s as well. 
He finished with 369 yards 
and two touchdowns on 14 re-
ceptions, setting both records 
in the third quarter.

“Since he’s only 5’9”, I 
think they might underesti-
mate him some, but he has 
the same skills as all the taller 
receivers,” Gardner said. “He 
can go get the high balls, he’s 
really quick getting out of his 
cuts and it’s a terror for the 
opposing defenses.”

“It’s nice to know,” Gal-
lon added. “That’s what we 
play for as receivers, that’s 
what you dream of. Just going 
out and giving it all for your 

teammates and just making 
the best of your ability and 
just taking advantage of every 
opportunity that comes your 
way. For me, that’s what I did 
tonight.

But the individual offen-
sive records only scratched 
the surface. The Wolverines 
had 751 yards of total offense 
on 83 plays, a new single-

game record by the team.
“Offensively we were pret-

ty much in sync,” Michigan 
coach Brady Hoke said. “I 
thought Devin (Gardner) did 
a nice job, found the guys that 
were open (and) ran the ball 
better.”

Indiana started the shoot-
out after Nate Sudfeld con-
nected with Cody Latimer on 

a 59-yard touchdown pass for 
the game’s first score.

On the following drive, 
Fitzgerald Toussaint topped 
his rushing total against Penn 
State with 28 yards. Devin 
Gardner ran into the end 
zone untouched for a 13-yard 
touchdown to tie the game.

Gardner connected with 
Gallon for a long 70-yard 

pass one drive later. After a 
16-yard catch by Gallon, the 
Wolverines found themselves 
in a fourth-and-one situa-
tion on Indiana’s 1-yard line. 
Toussaint cut left and bolted 
into the end zone for his first 
touchdown of the game, giv-
ing the Wolverines a 14-7 
lead.

Toussaint finished with 

151 yards and four touch-
downs on 32 carries. He led 
the Wolverines in rushing for 
just the third time this season.

“Fitz got 151 yards and 
that’s what I’m most excited 
about is Fitz, our running 
back getting the yards he de-
serves after playing as hard 
as he does,” fifth-year senior 
Taylor Lewan said.

On the next drive, fifth-
year senior Brendan Gibbons 
had a 39-yard field goal at-
tempt blocked on a low kick. 
It was the kicker’s second 
straight game with a blocked 
field goal.

Following Gibbons’ 
blocked field goal, Toussaint 
bulldozed into the end zone 
on a 7-yard rush for his sec-
ond touchdown of the game.

Down 14 early, Indiana’s 
offense began to roll towards 
the end of the first half.

Tre Roberson drove Indi-
ana 24 yards on two passes 
before connecting with Shane 
Wynn for a 33-yard touch-
down.

On the next drive, Gardner 
led the Wolverines down the 
field with big plays. He ac-
counted for four plays of 10 
yards or more before finding 
Gallon for a 21-yard touch-
down.

But with 40 seconds re-
maining, Indiana would make 
one final attempt to score be-
fore halftime. Two passes by 
Roberson set up a 50-yard 
field goal by Mitch Ewald as 
time expired.

On the second play of 
the second half, Toussaint 
fumbled inside Michigan’s 

Gallon’s performance 
stands alone amongst 

Michigan legends

Jeremy Gallon has 
donned the No. 21 
Legends jersey since 
late-August. On his 

left shoulder, the Desmond 
Howard Michigan Legend 
patch is stitched in honor of 
the prolific wide receiver, set-
ting the iconic number apart 
from its counterparts.

Special things happen to 
Wolverines wearing the No. 
21 jersey.

During his career at Michi-
gan, Howard won the team’s 
second Heisman Trophy. His 
Heisman Trophy pose follow-
ing a punt return for a touch-
down against rival Ohio State 
remains a treasured moment 
in Michigan football history.

Since Michigan began cir-
culating the Legends jerseys 
in 2011, only three players 
have worn Howard’s No. 21, 
including Gallon.

Junior Hemingway became 
the first to be honored with the 
jersey before Michigan Stadi-
um’s first night game. In his 
final game wearing the num-
ber, Hemingway was named 
the 2012 Sugar Bowl’s Most 
Outstanding Player after lead-
ing Michigan to its first BCS 
win since 2000.

Roy Roundtree continued 
the trend in 2012. His iconic, 
bobbling catch against North-
western was Howard-like in 
every aspect, cementing him 
in Michigan history.

But none bested Gal-

lon’s legendary performance 
against Indiana Saturday.

He finished the game with 
369 receiving yards on 14 
catches. Gardner kept throw-
ing bullets the receiver’s way, 
and Gallon continued to ef-
fortlessly haul them in.

Michigan’s single-game 
receiving yards record, as well 
as the Big Ten’s, were shat-
tered by Gallon in the third 
quarter. 15 minutes, a whole 
fourth quarter, remained for 
Gallon to continue his display 
of dominance.

“It’s nice to know,” Gallon 
said, referring to his domi-
nating performance. “That’s 
what we play for as receivers. 
That’s what you dream of.”

“He’s such a great com-
petitor, runs great routes, 
finds the open spaces, (and is) 
sure-handed,” Michigan head 
coach Brady Hoke added. 
“Jeremy to me, he’s a tough 
guy who’s a little slippery 
sometimes. Yards after the 

Jeremy Gallon

Toussaint’s bounce back game lost in 
record-setting day

If you asked people 
who was the biggest 
underperformer of 
the Wolverines heart-

breaking loss against Penn 
State, most people would 
respond with running back 
Fitzgerald Toussaint.

The fifth-year senior 
had no touchdowns against 
the Nittany Lions and only 
gained 27 yards on 27 at-
tempts, almost 100 less rush-

ing yards than redshirt junior 
quarterback Devin Gardner.   

With a powerful combina-
tion through the air between 
Gardner and fifth-year senior 
wide receiver Jeremy Gallon, 
it was clear the Indiana’s at-
tention defensively would be 
on Michigan’s passing game, 
which really opened the door 
for Toussaint. 

Early on, Toussaint was 
gaining yards with ease 
through the use of the half-
back draw, which really set 
the stage for his 151 yard and 

4 touchdown performance. 
He did look explosive at 
times, even breaking for a 
27-yard touchdown run at the 
end of the game, though it 
was not quite like the explo-
siveness of Billy Sims, Barry 
Sanders and Reggie Bush that 
this area is accustomed to.  

After the game, Toussaint 
thought the halfback draw 
played a role in his bounce-
back performance.

“Definitely,” Toussaint 
said. “I think it really helped 
kind of spread the defense out 

a little bit and you know, a lot 
of them bite on the pass so 
that opens up the run for me 
and I think that was good play 
calling.”  

Clearly this will not end 
the criticism he faces from 
the fans, especially since his 
game was overshadowed by 
record-breaking performanc-
es by his teammates. But after 
today, Toussaint has clearly 
shown he will not be giving 
up his starting job at running 
back anytime soon.

Wolverines numbers in shootout 
video game-like

Alright, where 
was the Xbox 
controller?

It was some-
thing I wondered throughout 
Michigan’s record-setting of-
fensive performance against 
Indiana. Even on Sunday, 
I still wondered where that 
controller was and who was 
behind it.

Maybe it was a clash be-
tween two siblings. Maybe 
just a sports gamer.

Whatever the case, whom-
ever was playing obviously 
forgot that defense exists in 
football.

The Wolverines put up 
video game-like numbers on 
offense against the Hoosiers 
with ease. By the time the 
fourth quarter rolled around, 
redshirt junior Devin Gardner 

and fifth-year senior Jeremy 
Gallon had already shattered 
single-game passing and re-
ceiving yards records, respec-
tively. 

“I just felt like I was play-
ing NCAA,” fifth-year senior 
running back Fitzgerald Tous-
saint said of the popular col-
lege football video game.

Crazy was just an under-
statement. This was some-
thing much more.

Gallon finished 369 yards 
on 14 receptions. He caught 
two 70-yard passes and one 
50-yarder. The Big Ten’s 
single-game receiving re-
cord was shattered even with 
a quarter remaining in the 
game.

Oh, and there was Gard-
ner’s record-breaking perfor-
mance, too.

The quarterback threw 
for 503 yards and ran for 81. 

That’s a combined 584 yards 
of total offense from one 
player; an almost unheard of 
stat line in a real life, let alone 
a video game.

Michigan’s offense as a 
whole also rewrote the re-
cord books. The Wolverines 
finished with a combined 
751 yards in total offense, the 
team’s new single-game re-
cord. Only 145 of those yards 
came from someone besides 
Gardner.

If you were a fan of hard 
hitting, Big Ten football, this 
game was like light to a vam-
pire’s eyes. Trust me, you’ll 
avoid the Big Ten Network’s 
replay of this classic game 
for quite some time. Several 
of my colleagues simply de-
scribed the defensive debacle 
as “ugly” on our way to the 
press conference.

But if you are a rare breed 

like me, a huge fan of high-
powered offense, you relished 
every moment of this shoot-
out.

You couldn’t ask for any-
thing better, except if you 
were defensive coordinators 
Doug Mallory Greg Mattison.

This was the type of game 
where someone loses their 
job, most likely a defensive 
coordinator. Indiana and 
Michigan combined for 110 
total points, 1,323 yards in 
total offense, and 913 passing 
yards.

Video game numbers, eh? 
Only at Michigan Stadium.

Gallon,
continued on page 10 
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